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THIS AGREEMENT made and entcrcd into this day 

of ??i?&=zt&& l-2, b y and between COLUHBJA GAS TRAMMJS- r 

SON CORE'OFWTION (CoLumbia) and DELTA NATUWiL G&S COMPANY, INC. 

{Delta), 

WITNESSETH: __---- -..a-- 

WHEREAS, Columbia anticipates purchasing substantial 

cpantities Of 3Xttural gas in the State Of Kentucky from Wiser 

Oil Company at a point near Tinslcy in Bell County, Kentucky, 

which gas will be delivered into the line of Delta and for 

transportation by Delta to Columbia's main transmission System 

at an exfsting interconnection between the systems of Columbia 
L 

and Delta near Manchester, Kentucky; and 

WHkmAS, Columbia is wi3ling to deliver or cause to 

be delivered the aforesaid gas to Delta and Delta is willing to 

transport the same to Colurnbia'c main system in ac~ordancc with 

the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

NOW, THEKEF(IJRE, in consideration of the premises and 

thcr Iwtual cuvrtnants and agrccmcrnts herein containctd, Columbia 

2nd Delta agree RS follows: 



ARTICJ,/E 1 TRAESPORTATION QUANTXTY -VW ---.. 

3.1, Delta agrees to receive for the account of ,. r. 

columbia up to 4,000 Dth of natural gas per day to be delivered ' 

to Delta at a mutually agreeable location on Delta's facilities 1 

at the connection of a Wiser Oil Company pipeline and a Delta 

pipeline at or near Tinsley, Bell County, Kentucky. Except as 

noted in Section 1.2 below, Delta sha-11 rc-deliver equivalent 

quantities (less 2% by vo.lume to cover lor;ses and less any gas 

used for compressor fuel) to Columbia at an existing point of 

interconnection between the pipeline facilities of Columbia and I 

Delta at the Manchester Border Station in Clay County, Kentucky, 
. 

VolW~es delivered and to-delivered hereunder will be balanced on '.. 

a daily basis as nearly as possible, Any imbalances will be 
*r 

corrected within thirty (30) day-s of their occurrence, Should * . . 

an im6alance exist upon the termination of this Agrccmont, such 

inIba~CtnCe Will be corrected within thirty (30) days of such - 

termination. 

1-z. Delta shall have the right to use a Portion of 

the 4,000 Dth of natural gas per day delivered for Columbia's 

account as aforesaid for use vn its system- Any volumes of gas -3" 

so used by Delta will be rcplaczcd ior delivery to Columbia 'by 

means of displacement at the Manchester Horder Station out Of 

the deliveries otherwise mado by Columbia to Delta pursuant to 

Columbia's Tariff on file with the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission, and such portion of Columbia's dcliverics to Delta 

will be considered as part of Columbin's deliveries to Delta 

hereunder. 
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Delta shall provide all necessary pipeline and . _ 

compreSSiOn facilftics AS well a9 all necessary interconnections 

with the pipeline facilities of Columbia to effectuate the 

transportation service for Columbia a~ dcscrited in Article I 

hereof. Columbia will provide or CWISC to be provided all 

facilities necessary to deliver gas to Delta at or near Tinsley, 

in Bell County, Kentucky against the prevailing pressure in 

Delta'& facilities, 

A33TICI-S III. TERM f 

3.1. This Agreement and all rights hereunder shall 

continue in full force and effect from the date of the first 

delivery_ of natural gas by Columbia to Delta hereunder for a 

period of two (2) years and thereafter for any additional 

/ pried which may be reached through mutual agreement of the 

paz.ticS* 

3-Z. Delta and Columbia will make in a timely 

-manner all applications and reports to regulatory authorities 

rlecessary to extend the service provided for by this Agreement 

beyond the aforexxlentioned term of two (2) years, in the event 

either Delta or Columbia is unable to obtain any necessary 

approvals, this Agrccmcnt will terminate as of the termination 

of the regulzltory authorization for the service contemplated 

hereby. 
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ART~CI>E Iv (WALITY . -m-w 

4.1. ~11 93 delivered and redelivered hereunder 

shall be commercially free from air, dist, gum, gum-forming 

tonstituents, harmful or noxious vapory, or other solid or 

:iq\rid matter which might interfere with its merchantability or 

cause injury to or interference with proper operation of the 

Zincs, regulators, meters and other equipment of the receiving 

tsarty. 

- 4.2. The gas delivered and redclivekd shall not 

contain in CXCeSs of: 

(a) seven (7) pounds of water vapor per million 

cubic feet of gas at the base pressure and temperature of 

P fazrtcen and seven-tenths (14.7) Pounds Per square inch 

zbsblute and sixty degrees Fahrenheit (60“ P). The water vapor 
. 

will be determined by the use of a Bureau of Mines type dew 

,qint apparatus or in accordance with the latest approved 

mthods in use in the industry generally; 

(b) fotir percent (4%) by volume of a combined 

total of carbon dioxide and nitrogen components, provided, 

nowever, that the total carbon dioxide content shall not exceed 

three percent (3%) by volume; 

(c) twenty--five hundredths (0.25) grains of 

hydrogen sulfide per one hundred (100) cubic feet of gas; 

(a) twen>y (20) yrains of total sulphur Per one 

,----- hundred (100) cubic feet. 
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4.3. The gas delivered and redelivered shall have a 
. 

total heating value of not less that 980 btu (British Thermal ,. 

Units) per standard cubic foot. The total heating value of the . 

~2.3~ shall be determined by taking samples of the gas at the 

Glivery point at such reasonable times as may be designated by 

-ither party and having the Mu content per cubic foot 

determined by an accepted type calorimeter (or other suitable 

instrument) fox B cubic foot of gas at a temperature of Sixty 

&~r*ees (60*) Fahrenheit when saturated with water vapor and at 
w . 

sn absolute pressure of 14.73 psi.. The gas delivcted shall 

F~zve a utilization factor of one thousand three hundred (1,300) 

r- plus or minus six percent (6%], The utilization factor is 

:%fined ;1s that number obtained by dividing the heating value 
. 

c;f the gas by the square root of its specific gravity- 

4.4, If the gas delivered fails to meet the quality 

epecificatiions set forth herein, then the receiving party may 

.-iihpr.d+ck to continue to receive such gas or refuse to take 

*II or any portion of sqch gas until the delivering party 

'FZngs the gas into conformity with such specifications- ---A I 

,XXCLB v, DELIVERY AND REIDELIVERY PRESSURE e-a 
-- 

All nautral gas delivcrcd by Columbia t0 Delta sh;rll 

b-tr, at sufficient pressure to enable Delta to rc-deliver sm t=: 

Columbia without the use of compression facilities. All I 

natural gas re-delivered to Colunlbia by Delta shall be at 

sufficient prc,-. *-cure to enable the gas to enter Columbia's 
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=LZities‘against the prevailing operating pressure of 300 psig. 
4 

611. For the purpose of this Agreement, the unit of 

;tiitimetric measurement shall be a standard cubic foot of gas at 

‘. xessure base of fourteen and seventy-three hundredths 

ii4.73) pounds per square inch absolute, a temperature base of 

--a * 'ty degrees (COO) Fahrenheit (five hundred twenty degrees 

i516O) absolute) and without adjustments for water vapor, 
. 

6.2. All said gas delivered at or near*Tinsley, Bell 

-Zuullty, Kentucky shall be measured by an orifice, turbine or 

L&placement type meter or other approved measuring device of 
*c 

+ual accuracy to be owned and installed by Columbia and oper- 
. 

-fed by Delta, All said gas delivered to Manchester shall be 

measured by such type meter or other device to be owned, in- 

I stalled and operated by Columbia, 

6.3, For orifice meter measurements, the methods of 

i:;;il,putation shall conform with the recommendations contained in 

Dm"ort No. -.-c 3 of the Gas.Measurement Committee of the American 

Sers Association, including any revision made thereto, applied 

in a practical manner, The specific gravity of the gas being 

lltcdsured shall be determined at the beginning of this delivery 

Gild as often thcrcafter as conditjons may warrant. 

6-4. pot displacement or turbine meters or otbcr 

/- 
npprovcd measuring device, the meter readings at varying 

,‘~rsSUrCS shall be converted to gas quantities at base . 
'nnditions set forth in Section 6.1 hereof. 



.6,5. In conncctim with the use of any type of 

. -~==,::ng device, an atmasphcric pressure of fourteen ad four . . 

r:nths (14.4) pounds per 6quare inch shall be assumed, with no 

-zLlo:wance for variation in atmospheric pressure. The flowing 

'-ldY tcnperature may be recorded at Delta's discretion- In the 

shsence of a flowing gas temperature recorder, sixty degrees 

ifGo) Fahrenheit: will be assumed. 

6.6. The cost of maintaining and operating the 

. ,:auring stations operated hereunder shall be borne by 

~Y~lumbia, i- _ 

6.7. Delta shall read the meter, shall place and 
. 

rtimove any and all Recording Gauge Charts, shall proqtly 
r‘ fc?rwm-d al1 chart6 to Columbia, and shall perform other service6 

'n rnnnection with the measuremsnt of said gas. Columbia Shall 
. 

l!?tnish the-charts' and shall calculate.thc deliveries. -_- 

6.8. _ If, upon any test, any measuring equipment is 

-~A,GIZ to be in error, such errors shall be taken into account 

in a practical mannet in computing the deliveries, lf the 

.- -xltant aggregate error in the computed deliveries is not --w 

more than two percent (2%), then previous deliveries corrected 

; m-0 All equipment -- s*uch a manner shall be considered accurate. 

: I-. 2 11 , in any case, be adjuster3 at the time of test 'to record 

-2wrectly. If, however, the resultant aggregate error in 

crJmTut.cd deliveries expeeds two percent (2%) at a rc-cording 

.-;rcsponding to the averaye hourly rate of gas flow for the .-- 

period since the last preceding test, previous recordings Of 

P. 



jL;~ equipRent shall be corrected to zero error for any period 
, 

i i -7% is known definitely or agreed upon, but in case the period.. 

-.r. not known definitely or agreed upon, A0 such correction shall be 

fc_r a period extending over one-half of the time clapsed since 

+M date of the last test, not cxcccding a correction period of 

sixteen (161 days. . 

6-9. If either party challenges the accuracy of any 

-:?or in use under this Agreement and operated by the other and 

.upyts to have the meter tested, such other shall test the 

::z:i: in the presence of and to the satisfaction o.f the 

--'?inging party or a representative of such party if such 
. 

~.d Cshes to exercise the right to be present or represented 

_. - +uch test. If the meter on test shall prove to be accurate 
. 

::.Xn plus or minus two percent (233, the cost of testing and .- 
---.viring the same shall be borne by the challenging party, but 

'.h= meter on the test proves to be in error by more than two 

2 _.,G;,..;;; C2%), then the cost of ;esting and repairing the Same 

;* - be borne by the operating party. Any resultant aggregate 

,.,-or exceedin+ two percent (2%) of conlputcd delivery shall be 

insted, insofar as exact knowledge of such errors or contri- 

:-.-&in9 causes is obtainable. Such adjustments are to be made 

- . . : -.4 z period not to cxcccd thirty 430) days previous to the 

'ate of the challenge, l 

6.10. In tbc event any mca5uring equipment is out 

e service for test or repair, -2 A or is inoperable for any reason, 

--liveries through such equipment shall be estimated in a _ . . . 
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-:ical manner utilizing nil available information to 

Gxmme the volume of gas for. the deliveq period affected. ._ 

6.11. Upon written request from the party not 

-.-,,,.,Anfng meter charts respecting a particular measurement 

,:.:nn: meter charts shall be forwarded to such party for 
-. 

Iz~~ection, subject to return to the other within ten (10) days 

.'LJI ieccipt thereof. Columbia shall keep them on file for two 

--*' years after date of delivery, during which time they will be 

-:--:fi tor inspection by authorized parties at any and all times, 
- ; 

6.12,' = Considering the possibility of inadvertent 

-2 z &i;lrs in measurement or calculation of amounts due and payable 
. 

me ,aid, nothing herein contained shall constitute accord and 
c 

.,:fsfaction, waiver, release, full payment, satisfaction, 
. 

---.-zhes, e-stopped, or other defense to a claim by or against 

t,:;i-umbia or DeXta for the true and actual amount accurately due _ 

.- . ..z 
/ ._- payable, for the full period of two (2) years in arrears. 

. 
- iii'= in Delta's favor shall be rectified in full, without 

. .&:>~-~f&, by Delta within ninety (90) days of notice and 

,.L,tantiation of such Inaccuracy, Errors in Columbia's favor 

.:hzXl be rectified in full, without interest, by Columbia . 

:-thjn ninety (90) days of notice and substantiation.of such 

,- 
7.1. For transportation services rendered pursuant 

+? this Agreement, Columbia shall pay to Delta a charge of 

. 



_ ._ r.!I sy -five cents ($0.25) per ~th for all gas physically re- 

=*:ivered by Delta to Columbia hereunder and a charge of six . . 

+=,its ($0.06) per Dth for all gas redelivered by displacement 

tr? Columbia hereunder, 

7.2. Delta shall have the right unilaterally to 
. 

mile and make effective changes in the rate stated in this 

2.; icla VII. - _ without prejudice to Columbia's right to contest 

--..-k ohanyes, Columbia-agrees to pay the effective rate for the - _ 
,civice rendered hereunder. . 

0-1. Billing: On or before tile twenty-fifth (25th) 

~-.=~~ of each calendar month hereof, --. Columbia shall render to 

!%lta statements on whikh is reported the metered quantity of 
.- 

:--=l &livered to Delta at or n&r Tinsley, Bell County, Kentucky 
. 

:5x- the account-of Columbia during the previous month and the 

=wrrered quantity of gas redelivered by Delta to Columbia here- 

*z):der during the previous month together with a computation of 

the amount due Delta pursuant to Section 1.1 hereunder for 

:::jantities physically transported ahd delivered t0 Columbia, In 

- ?LP event a dispute over payment arises, Columbia will noverthe- - 

?RSS make payment of the billed amount in full. 

8.2. Paymcptsr ---a Payments shall be made by check, 

---;-.:>le to the order o,f - -.- Delta Natoral Gas Company, Inc., Route 

5 I? Box 30A, Winchestct, Kentucky 40391, and shall nccompany the 

Aatemcnt described in Section 8-J. Lake.payments and refunds 

r\f disputed amounts shall bear intcrc?st at the prime interest 



-- 

rate in effect at Morgan Guclranty Trust Company of New York on 

Each party warrants to the other that it will have 

qond title to or be in lawful possession of all gas delivered or 

-_.,aed to be delivered to the other party or for the other 

p;irty's account: that such gas will be iree and clear of all 

'iam, --a encumbrances and claims whatsoever; that it will at the 

. . - tr+.$ ~js' delivery have the right to deliver or cause to be 

delivered the gas hereunder; and that it will indemnify the 
. 

t&her party and save it harmless from suits, actions, debts, 

ti=Gounts, damiige5, costs, losses and expenses arising from or 
. 

out of adverse claims of any and all persons to said gas or to 
L 

;*3yaities, 'taxes, license fees or charges thereon. 

AS between the parties hereto, it is agreed that from 
s 

the time gas is delivered hereunder to Delta at or near Tinsley 

in Bell County, Kentucky until the redelivery of such gas at 

Manchester* Delta will assume all responsibility for such gas 

~4 indemnify and hold- Columbia hrmless against any injuries or 

damages caused thereby 2nd will fJ?rVC the unqualified right to 

commingle aucb 9~~s with other gas in its pipeline system and to . 
. -1W,,31e and treat such gas as its own. Prior to such delivery 

and subsequent to such redelivery, Col\lrrbia will assume all 

. 

-ll- 



,,tiponsibility for such gas and indemnify and hold Delta harm- . 
T-.--o-. k i- fcx any injuries or damages caused thereby. I 

ARTICLE XI. FORCE: F4AJWRE! -I- 

In case either party to this Agreement fails to 

i.. :iurm any obligations hereunder assumed by it and such 

Z-4Ts*ta is dU@ to acts of God or a public enemy, stFfkes, isA**w-w 

r'iQt6, injunctions or other interference through legal 

uiweedings, breakage or accident to machinery or lines of 

dne,, -. --a washouts, earthquakes, storms, freezing of lines or 

-wells, blowouts, the failure of wells in whole or part, or the 
. 

compliance with any statute-, either State or Federal, or with 

ully order of the Federal Government or any branch thereof, or 
l 

4 the Government of the State wherein subject premises are 
s 

-rl‘ %-dmte, or to any causes not due to the fault of such party, 

l -m‘/ _ia caused by the necessity for making repairs Or alterations 

jr\ machinery or lines of pipe, such failure shall not be deemed 

:sr be a violation by such party of its obligations hereunder, 

L-tit such patty shall use due diligence to again put itself in 

position to caxry out all of the obligations which by the terms 

hereof it has assumed. 

AXTICLE Xl2 GOVERNMENTAL F(EGULATlON -.- -- 
. 

32.1. This,Agreement shall not be effective, in 

whole or in part, until and unless all regulatory qprovals 

shail have been obtained to the satisfaction of each of the 

J 

Parties hereto. 7 

-13, 



,:,a11 inure to the benefits of the respective successor6 and 

assigns of the parties hereto. 

WITNESS the signat;urcs and seals of the parties 

F::>re L &a, hereunto subscribed and affixed as of the day and year 

i’irst hereinabove mitten. 

* . 

H&test: DBLTA NATURAL GAS CO-ANY, INC. 

sttest: COLUMBIA GAS TRANSMXSSION CORPORAl'l0N 

.?!zzzsta& Socrctary‘l- 

, 

I 


